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July 21st was our first ever Comedy night upstairs at our club. Three comedians and a
house full of laughing members and guests permeated the room. From all the reviews,
it was one great night! Kudos to Dan Reilly for getting the comedians and John Carr for
organizing the event. Thanks to our Steward, Mike Siverson, and his staﬀ for putting
together the delicious the hors d’oeuvres served. We certainly will be doing this again!
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Despite the weather, our annual fishing tournament went well on Saturday, August 11.
Congrats to all the winning anglers!!As seen by the amount of prizes, the tents, food,
the weigh stations etc, this yearly event takes immense coordination and time for all
involved. Once again, our kitchen staﬀ outdid themselves with a great presentation!
Particularly with the fruit station they put together! But most of all, Billy Clohosey and
his staﬀ worked tirelessly to make this event a success! I personally thank all of you for
“standing tall” for our club. I reach out to all our members to get involved and help with
future events, such as the above!
Speaking of future events, the annual Bonfire is re-scheduled for Friday, October 5.
Again another event that needs volunteers! Also, the upcoming 5k race is nearing. See
Billy “mumbles” Ryan to volunteer.
Our re-scheduled building dedication will be Saturday, September 29, at 1pm. We will
have our October general membership meeting at 12 noon. All family and guests are
invited to attend starting at 1pm. We will be having our popular chili cooking contest.
Please see former President Ed hunter for details. Also, our band will be hosting a corn
hole tournament to raise money for refurbishing our shuﬄeboard. Lastly, Pat Roddy
and his band will entertain us starting at 2pm. Therefore, we will be needing many volunteers to make this day a success.
Our popular fall dart league starts Thursday, September 6th. Please see me our Scott
Craig to sign up.
Prayers go out to member Ed Hickey’s family for the passing of his mother.
As the summer is winding down, we have a lot of events to look forward to. Please have
a safe, healthy and enjoyable rest of your summer!

Mark Chadwick
President
FSOS JERSEY SHORE
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August 24- Vinyl - 7:30-10:30 pm

September 6 - Dart League Begins

September 29 - Grand Opening Party

October 5 - Bonfire- 5th Avenue BeachMore info to follow!

October 13 - 5k see flyer page 5

October 21- Greg Higgins Blood Drive - Upstairs
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The Friendly Sons of the Shillelagh (FSOS) Executive Board passed a resolution in support of the Martin
McGuinness Principles of Equality, Respect, Truth and Self-Determination. These four Principles chart a
peaceful and democratic path to a free and united Ireland. In providing support, the FSOS has added its name to
the list of other Irish-American civic organizations who have endorsed the McGuinness Principles. Those
include the Ancient Order of Hibernians, Friendly Sons of St. Patrick, American Irish Historical Society, and
numerous Brehon Law Societies and labor groups.
³Sa an scath de chile eile, deanfaimid dul chun cinn.´
In the shelter of each other, we will make progress.

More information on the McGuinness Principles is available at http://mcguinnessprinciples.com/
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ANNOUNCEMENT

Ehrlich Law offices, 608 Main Street, Belmar – Discount on Estate Planning documents for Shillelaghs $300 for a will, living will and POA documentation for you and your spouse. (6 docs total)
Please present your shillelagh membership ID. Call Tom Ehrlich 732-223- 8480 for appointments.
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The Order of the Friendly Sons of the Shillelagh

ABOUT US

We invite you to show your support, honor friends and family, to remember loved
ones, or commemorate special occasions by purchasing tribute bricks to be placed in
the walkway and landscaped area in front of The New Friendly Sons of the
Shillelagh Clubhouse in Belmar. Best of all, your brick purchase will help the new
FSOS clubhouse, which in turn helps the FSOS continue its mission of celebrating
Irish- American culture and helping countless members of our community who are
less fortunate or in need.
The laser engraved bricks are guaranteed for life, with permanent paint that never
wears away.
There are several brick sizes and price options to choose from.
Thank You

Shoreanigans
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dŚĞWŝƉĞƐĂŶĚƌƵŵƐŽĨƚŚĞ:ĞƌƐĞǇ^ŚŽƌĞʹƵŐƵƐƚϮϬϭϴ͊
Thank you for your support for the loss of our founding member and club member Chet Burtt.
Recently we had a clothing drive and we want to thank you all for your support.
Each band member received part of the uniform and purchases part of the uniform. The band supplied
items easily add up to over $1500 per person with the kilt, sporrans, belt, belt buckle, pipe chanter, flags,
spats, hats, cap badges, snare drums, tenor drums, bass drums, drum major mace and other items.
Periodically we need to replace these items for band members due to age and wear. New members of
the band also receive these items. With 44 uniformed members of the band, this is quite an expense.
Many of the items are original items from the late 90¶s. Most of the fundraising we do is for these items
we use during the year such as pipe chanter reeds, drum heads which adds up to well over $1,000
annually.
That said, we also want to give back to the club. We are holding a Cornhole Tournament on September
29th at 2pm. A flier is up at the club and should be in this article or the newsletter. Proceeds will be used
to repair the shuffleboard table in the club.

Shoreanigans
This event will sell out quickly so don¶t wait to register! This event is open to club and non-club members.
We had a great time performing at the Lakewood Blueclaws Irish Heritage Night earlier in August.
This year our weekly summer time rehearsals and lessons continue as the band is working on some new
music.
Twenty years ago, our band was formed and performed about 25% of the time for charities. At that time,
we performed in 8 to 10 events annually.
Today we perform about 75% of the time for charities. We perform in well over 30 events annually. The
requests vary from a lone bagpiper to a small group or the entire band performing.
Club Members have always received and will continue to receive a 20% discount on current pricing when
a piper, small group or the entire band are hired to perform for a funeral, wedding or any other
event/occasion. This has been the way since the band started performing at events for club members.
Just let us know you are a club member for a discounted rate. Remember the cost includes the music
performed along with the time for uniform, transportation before and after the event including tune up
time.
We receive MANY requests for local fundraisers, events and parades throughout the year from club
members and the community. We perform at quite a few club events annually. If you wish to have the
band, small group or bagpiper perform for just about any event or perhaps perform in your living room or
backyard bbq (WKDW¶VRQHZD\WRlet those neighbors know your proud of your Irish Heritage), please let
our Band Manager Jim Dougherty (or anyone in the band) know.
We really do our best to accommodate all requests.
Please realize that Band Members, like you and everyone else, we all have family & job commitments
and other obligations along with circumstances that come up (some of which are beyond our control) that
makes it impossible for us to accommodate all requests.
Can anyone learn to play in our band? YES!!
As with any organization, growth is key to being successful in the long term. Learning how to play
bagpipes or drums is a great way to be involved with the band, club, your Irish Heritage and of course to
do something fun! Today, right NOW is the time to start learning! Stop by at a rehearsal to talk to us on
any Tuesday evening upstairs at the club at 6:30pm for beginners and 7pm for band members. If you
want to learn or already know how to play bagpipes or drums & want to join the band, just head over to
rehearsal on a Tuesday evening and check us out. Our email is band@jspipesanddrums.com which can
be accessed by visiting our website at www.jspipesanddrums.com or you can talk to me or any other
band member for information.
If anyone that has pictures or videos of the band, please post to our facebook page and/or email to us
band@jspipesanddrums.com, that would be appreciated!
Slainte!!

Ray Spengler
pdjspiper@hotmail.com
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Irish History 54

Michael Collins: Preparing for the
War of Independence, Separating from Eamon De Valera,
and a “Stepping-Stone” Strategy for a United Ireland
Between the 1916 Easter Rising and the beginning of the Irish War of Independence in 1919, no
one did more to prepare for the fight for nationhood than Michael Collins from Clonakilty, Co. Cork. We
learned earlier that he was deeply involved with helping Sinn Fein candidates win by-elections to the British House of Commons. (Chapter 52) He was also instrumental in a number of initiatives directly aimed
at winning national self-determination for Ireland. He established two underground newspapers, that
stoked nationalist fervor among the populace. He built an extensive intelligence network. One significant
part of his network pertained to collecting information from detectives assigned to the headquarters of
British authorities in Dublin Castle. He was responsible for a bomb-making factory and sending arms and
rounds to Volunteer units throughout the country. He organized the national loan, so there was funding for
these and other nationalist activities.
During these years, Collins laid groundwork necessary for waging guerilla-warfare against British rule.
After the Rising, he was convinced that this type of war had the best chance of success.
Ireland’s strong negative, and militant, reaction to the British call for a “draft” (“conscription” - Chapter
53) led to the appointment of a new Irish Executive by British authorities. Field Marshall Lord French
replaced Lord Wimborne and was given the title of Lord Lieutenant-General and General Governor of
Ireland. General Sir Frederick Shaw replaced Sir Bryan Mahon at the Military Command. Additionally,
the Defense of the Realm Act (DORA) was used to prohibit the bearing of arms and drilling, Irish language
classes and dancing competitions, and Gaelic sports. The British made it clear that they intended to exercise a militaristic form of authority and governance.
A member of Casement’s Irish Brigade for Germany, Joseph Dowling, was “captured” after he was
put ashore from a German submarine in Galway Bay. Dowling hoped to “set up lines of communication
between Sinn Fein and the Germans.” In reaction to what British authorities labelled a “German plot,”
many Sinn Fein leaders were targeted for arrest. By this point, Michael Collins had infiltrated the police
force’s “G Division” in Dublin Castle. The G Division was responsible for surveilance of the Volunteers,
Sinn Fein and the Irish Republican Brotherhood (IRB). Collins was informed in advance of the arrests by
Royal Irish Constabulary Detective Ned Brody, and he warned those at risk. However, the warning was
ignored. As a result, Eamon de Valera, Arthur Griffith, Count Plunket, William Cosgrove, Darrell Figgis,
Kathleen Clarke and Constance Markievicz were arrested under DORA.
Author Tim Pat Coogan noted de Valera’s arrest had two important consequences. First, de Valera’s removal “from the Irish scene at a crucial period” placed him on a different trajectory than Collins. This was
the start of their separate journeys. A rift would grow between them and, in a few years, their rift would
have tragic consequences as Ireland suffered a devastating civil war during 1922-23.
The Irish Civil War split the new nation apart. Former comrades, who had fought together against the
British, now fought each other. Families split apart as members chose different sides. Some people were
“Anti-Treaty” and sided with de Valera, while more sided with Collins and the “Free Staters.” For many
decades, a person’s side in the civil war determined the political party they supported in Irish elections.
The Fine Gael party descended from the Free Staters, whose first leader was Collins. The Fianna Fail
party was formed by de Valera. Today, both parties are running Ireland’s coalition government until the
next election.
After his arrest, de Valera was imprisoned at Lincoln Jail in Great Britain. He remained there until Collins
planned a daring escape. This was one of many jail escapes Collins master-minded for Volunteers and
Sinn Feiners. De Valera’s escape required him to melt down altar candles and make an impression of the
chaplain’s master key while the chaplain said mass. The impression was smuggled out and used to make
keys that were smuggled into the jail in a cake. The first key didn’t work, the second one did. On the
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night of the escape, Collins and Harry Boland cut through the barbed-wire outer perimeter fence and met
de Valera as he exited the prison. Collins arranged for de Valera to return to Dublin, where he went into
hiding in the Archbishop’s house in Drumcondra. Soon, De Valera was off to America.
Second, it was left to Collins and Harry Boland - militant IRB men and friends - to run the Volunteers and
Sinn Fein. In performing these roles, it was clear that Collins was an exceptional organizer and inspirational leader. Most people in the movement rallied around these qualities and looked up to him. De
Valera, on the other hand, viewed Collins’ abilities as a personal threat, which inflamed his Machiavellian
tendencies.
Irish Author Tim Pat Coogan’s definitive biography of Michael Collins described him as “The Man Who
Made Ireland.” Collins was at the General Post Office during the Easter Rising in 1916. In the Irish War
of Independence, he was the Irish Republican Army’s first commander-in-chief and “pioneered” a winning
guerilla-warfare strategy. He infiltrated the British Army’s intelligence network in Ireland, and used his
assassination unit - “the Squad” – to shatter it.
When peace treaty discussions to end the Irish War of Independence began, de Valera appointed Collins
to serve as one of the plenipotentiaries to those discussions. When an agreement was reached, Collins
was one of the signators of the Anglo-Irish Treaty. In response to Lord Birkenhead’s comment that in
signing the treaty he may have signed his political death warrant, Collins presciently responded that “I may
have signed my actual death warrant.”
Collins’ split with de Valera over peace with Great Britain or resumption of the war divided the country.
After the peace treaty was endorsed by a majority of voters, Collins became the first Chairman of the
Provisional Government. Thus, when the British handed-over Dublin Castle, it was to him. Collins was
killed during the Irish Civil War in 1922 in Co. Cork, the “rebel county,” not far from where he was born and
raised.
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With regard to Northern Ireland, Collins had a larger and more lasting impact than de Valera. Collins vision for Irish
unification is the one that political leaders follow today. When he signed the treaty, he called it a “stepping stone” to
Irish unity and independence. He said: “I have stated my desire to win the North-East for Ireland. We mean to do our
best in a peaceful way . . . Let us realize that the free Ireland obtained by the Treaty is the greatest common measure
of freedom obtainable now, and the most pregnant for future development.” Collins pledged to unify the six counties in
the North with the 26 free counties in the South by convincing people in the North “of our goodwill towards them.” He
died before he could carry out his plan.
In the build-up to the Northern Ireland peace process, Gerry Adams embraced Collins’ “stepping-stone” strategy as the
path to Irish unity. He and John Hume issued a joint statement at the end of their talks in 1993 that read: “The Irish
people as a whole have the right to national self-determination . . . The consent and allegiance of unionists are essential ingredients if a lasting peace is to be established.” (Emphasis Supplied) This meant that any change in Northern
Ireland’s status would come from the ballot box, not the gun. The conclusion of the Hume-Adams talks led to the
Downing Street Declaration later in the year and, ultimately, the all-party peace talks headed by George Mitchell and
the 1998 Good Friday Agreement (GFA).
The foundation of the GFA is the principle of “consent.” Consent means that a united Ireland will only happen when a
majority in the North and in the Republic vote for it in a border poll. Gerry Adams said the GFA “provides a legislative,
peaceful and democratic route to achieve” unification. Martin McGuinness concurred with his statement. Both were
steadfast about relying on this stepping-stone approach to achieving a united ireland, even in the face of dissident
republican opposition. McGuinness passed away and Adams stepped down as Sinn Fein President. Sinn Fein’s new
leaders remain committed to the principle of consent as the basis for unification. In fact, this principle is endorsed by
all of Northern Ireland’s major political parties.
Recently, Sinn Fein President Mary Lou McDonald said now is not the time for a border poll on a united Ireland due to
the chaos surrounding Brexit (i.e., the withdrawal of Great Britain from the European Union). She says it is better to
address the issue of partition “in the best possible climate and . . . do it in a way that maximizes consent.” This statement implicitly recognizes that it is incumbent on those seeking a united Ireland to do what Collins said about convincing people in the North that unification is in their best interests. It is axiomatic that the larger the majority in a border
poll, the more substantial the mandate for change.
Looking forward, Michael Collins’ status as “the man who made Ireland” will only grow stronger.
(Taking a late summer break, so the next Irish History Chapter will be in the October newsletter. Want to take this opportunity to thank President Mark Chadwick for his leadership of the club and wish everyone and their families a great
end of summer and beginning of a new school year.)
emn
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Upcoming Meetings

Wednesday, September 5th, 2018 at 7:30PM
Saturday, September 29th, 2018 at Noon
Not receiving email or have contact
information to update?
Contact Craig Coyle at coyfive@aol.com

Have information on bereavement?
Contact Dan Reilly at
Irish0361@aol.com
or
Ray Spengler at
PDJSpiper@hotmail.com

Have news to share in the newsletter? Contact info.fsosBelmar@gmail.com

WINNING NUMBERS
FULL COLOR printing can give your company that boost
it needs to get your message noticed. We can print
anything in full color including BUSINESS CARDS,
POSTCARDS, BROCHURES, SALES SHEETS or whatever
you need to increase sales and get your business ahead
of the competition! And now we offer FULL COLOR
DIGITAL PRINTING.

Newsletters
A full-color newsletter with bright, bold graphics
and clear, easy-to-read text will set you apart from
the crowd.
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2nd — 86
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A professional image begins with professional
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Low cost postcards can help you achieve your
sales and marketing goals. Our print shop is
equipped to handle all your postcard needs.
Stop in or call us today for more information!
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AMERICA

IRELAND

The Friendly Sons of the Shillelagh of the Jersey Shore, is raffling off a pair of
season tickets with a parking pass to every regular season home game at Metlife
Stadium.
FIRST Prize: 1 set (2 seats) of Giants Season Tickets to Every Regular Season 2018
Home Game (8 games in all) and 1 parking pass for each game. The winner will
also receive a tailgate for two before EACH game at the FanVan Party Bus (all the
beer and food you can eat and drink) for 4 hours before the game.
SECOND Prize: Tailgate for two at EVERY 2018 regular season home game at the
FanVan Party Bus (all the beer and food you can eat and drink) for 4 hours before
EACH game.
THIRD Prize: ONE tailgate for two at the FanVan Party Bus (all the beer and food
you can eat and drink) for 4 hours before the game, and a free beer at the club
after the drawing.
Raffle will be held at our Wednesday meeting on September 5, 2018.
Pass this along to your friends and family.
ONLY 100 TICKETS WILL BE SOLD.
$50 per Ticket
***Proceeds to benefit the family of Deidre Day Sieck
See Bartender for Tickets or
Mark Chadwick 732-620-2617 at the club or
Dave Matteo at 732-904-7101

